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FLORIDA PLACE-NAMES OF lNDIAN ORIGIN
[The first portion of this article, all that relates to the
Indian Netahyaonka, has been taken by the Editor from a
letter of Mr. Drew’s. This narrative of that survivor of the
ancient Miccosukees gives additional interest to the author’s
former notes on Florida Indian names (published here in the
issues of April, 1926, and July, 1927) and to those which will
appear in coming numbers of the QUARTERLY.]
“These contributions to a knowledge  of the origin
of certain  place-names  in Florida are not to be taken
as the result of deep  study. During many years I
have read what is to be found in English relating to
the Indians of Florida and what is available in trans-
lation from Spanish sources . . . . . but I have got
from one personal  contact  more than has been gained
from all of those writers.
“I had the singular  good  fortune of childhood  com-
panionship  with an old Miccosukee (Timuquana-
Apalache descended)  Indian-or rather,  one of some
fifteen-sixteenths of such blood,  with one-sixteenth
of white and negro mixed. The one-sixteenth  result-
ed in his being a slave. His great-great grand-
parent,  a mulatto  (woman,  as I recall it), had escaped
from a white  owner and joined the Indians in the
northern  part of Jefferson  County. The Florida In-
dian War of 1835-1842 originated in claims made for
runaway slaves ; and in course  of advancing such
claims the Indians  of nearest  proximity to the
whites in northern  Florida underwent  the first ex-
perience  of having  such claims made technically,  if
not honestly, good.  The mother  of this man, herself
in, the third generation  removed  from slavery,  and
with every probability of a claim for her false so far
as a particular claimant was concerned, was never-
theless  taken with the child. What became of his
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father he never knew; possibly  he was expatriated
with others to the West,  or else killed in the War.
“This man was of singularly striking appearance,
a perfect physical  specimen: tall, straight  as the tra-
ditional arrow,  with a massive well-shaped  head that
carried a shock of black and graying hair that hung
about his shoulders-a really classical profile, splendid
features  and most impressive  eyes-altogether  what
must have been the showing of blood  of the highest
type of aboriginal Indian forbears.
“He was engaged by my father to act incidentally
as shepherd,  with his own principal vocation  of
hunter. It was his pleasure and my very great de-
light when there was opportunity,  as he frequently
made it, for telling  me of the Indians, and very es-
pecially  how they designated  rivers and places with
the descriptiveness  of word-pictures.  He constantly
reiterated  the manner  of unravelling such names as
more  or less by keys of their inclusive  meanings..  He
drilled me in this in what I have often thought  must
have been the manner among  the Indians with their
children. He particularly  impressed  the predominant
idea of deference  to deities (the Sun and Moon) in
such names.  Illustratively,  he explained  the names
of the Suwannee and Withlacoochee rivers,  between
which my father’s plantation  was located, and also
the names of localities  applying in great part of the
territory west of the Suwannee River.
“His translation and explanation  of his own name
and how it became transformed into English was in-
teresting.  His Indian name was Netahyaonka. The
t had the short sound of approach  to d, while k was
harshened into semblance of g. Read, as he said it
should be from right to left, it meant ‘born (literally,
the “harvest”, as he explained  it illustratively,  like
the corn that, with primitive belief,  he claimed was
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controlled  in germination,  growth, and maturity  by
the phases)  of the Moon’s  love (or favor),-a ‘child
for which the Moon gave its benediction,  as to its own
children  of the light rays’-‘consecrated  upon the hill
of heavenly  devotion.’ He never  said, if he even
knew, whether  he had been so ceremonially  conse-
crated to the Moon goddess; but it is altogether  likely
that, if he had known,  he would never have told
against secretiveness  engendered  by a veneer  of civili-
zation.
“And so Net (d) ah-yonk (g) a became just plain
Ned Young, with as much meaning  against that of
‘one born with the Moon’s  love and consecrated  to her
reverence  upon the hill of heavenly  devotion.’
“It goes without the saying, that he did not possess
knowledge  and fluency of English sufficient to trans-
late into its appreciative  rendition  what the old In-
dian names themselves  conveyed,  and there I have
tried to make English renditions  in terms befitting
the refinements of sentiment  and subtleties  of the
Indian original as embraced  in polysynthetic  and in-
corporative construction.  He made illustrative  com-
parisons  drawn from things of nature  and its pheno-
mina that might  be well characterized  by a quotation
from Bryant,
“ ‘ T o  him who in     
Communion    visible forms,   
A various  language.’
“The method he gave for unravelling the built-up
words  has proven  itself so uniformly in application
as to indicate  its accuracy.  Nothing so well as the
contact of such association  and instruction could have
fixed my interest. This old Indian was of the blood
of those who were superior and held themselves  as
racial aristocrats  (as he very certainly did) in com-
parison  with the lower order  in the Greeks,  who with-
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in his own life-time made contact just to the north-
ward over the Georgia  line, and the renegades  who
filtered southward  as Seminoles. I too became, under
his tutelage,  thoroughly  imbued with this distinction  ;
and with that much of tribute to my old childhood
friend, I find myself prone  to emphasize it. He was
my teacher; and always  ‘in the back part of my head
there have been unforgetable things that, whenever
I have invoked them,  have given me great pleasure.
I sometimes  feel as if in memory  I hold what in small
part is like the manner in which the old Indians  must
have transmitted  traditions,  if it be only to the extent
of fragmentary  lore from one who in a word that he
used showed phonetic  identity  with Xibalba (of the
Maya),  and by the key of his translation  is now ap-
plicable  to himself as journeying  ‘where the sun-path
follows the way of light into dusk,  beyond  the sunset
of life where  the dead disappear.’
“Against the time when I too shall ‘go west’,  I am
working out whenever  and whatever  I can that will
help by a little to preserve  the meaning  of the old
Indian names.  . . . . . . . . . . .”
According to Martyr,  Sebastian Cabot,  sailing
southward  along the Atlantic coast of Florida,  twelve
years prior to Ponce  de Leon’s first voyage,  “found
the course of the waters  gently  with him from under
the parallel of the Straits of Hercules  [that is, from
off Cape Hatteras]  to turning the coast of Florida
with Cuba on his left.“
This Labrador Current follows the line of Flor-
ida’s terminal  keys to the Tortugas, flowing from
there almost in a direct  course  to the entrance  of
Mobile Bay and from there rimming the Gulf shore
line to the coast of Mexico,  north of Tampico. Some-
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times this continues  south to the shores of Central
and South America, but at other times crosses  the
Gulf,  and in its course mingles with the water  from
the Yucatan Current, to flow to juncture with the
outflowing water  in the Gulf Stream at a point a few
miles off the Florida coast, almost  if not quite within
sight of the mouth of the Suwannee river.
Columbus noted that, at the time of the discovery,
there  was an already  established primitive trade be-
tween  the coasts of Yucatan and Cuba, later  known
to have included Florida. “During his fourth voyage
(1503-4),  when he was exploring the Gulf south-west
from Cuba, he picked  up a canoe laden with cotton
clothing variously dyed.” (Brinton) . The Gulf coast
Indians had learned the use of the square sail in driv-
ing before the wind ; and no doubt by its aid, and the
cross-Gulf currents  to Florida, and that for returning
to Mexico  along the coast, there were established
routes  of water  traffic  and migration. It is thus that
our government  hydrographic charts throw light upon
what must have been the first Indian immigration
to Florida.
To anthropologists  may be left the working out
of their various  surmises as to where progenitors of
the American Indians originated (whether  in Asia,
Africa, even Europe,  or with stock admixture  from
as many sources),  and whether  or not Florida has a
preeminent  claim to prehistoric occupation dating
back thousands of years in human remains reported
discovered  at Vero in 1924-the surmise that Indians
from Yucatan  reached Florida hundreds of years  ago
is borne upon by almost innumerable  Indian place-
names.
In checking  the courses and distances of travel,
and by descriptiveness  alone  fulfilled by that stream,
accounts  of the expedition  of de Soto would locate the
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original Indian town of Ocala upon the Suwannee
river. The name signifies “house  (home,  settlement)
of the spirit-people  (ancestors,  forefathers)  by the
side of the stream (flowing to the Big Water,  the
sea) “. This name shows unmistakable linguistic kin-
ship across  the Gulf. Some ethnologists  are wont to
contend that affinity of language is not creditable  evi-
dence of race relationship-citing  the fact that ne-
groes speak English in corrupted  form, while they
overlook  the suggestiveness  that words  of evident  Af-
rican origin would be proof of an African migration
if the enforced one of negro slavery  were  not itself a
matter  of recorded  history.
Brinton remarked  the existence  of a lingua franca
among  the Florida Indians underlying variations  into
dialects. That this mother-tongue  came from across
the Gulf, and that it extended  from Florida (in an
evident  course of permeation)  into the continental  in-
terior,  would appear  proven  by far-flung place-names.
Miami, meaning  in translation  “always and ever-
lastingly bright” (symbolic in the assertion  of race ori-
gin as from the east, the sunrise, the dawn of exist-
ence as so signified in the Maya, and pointing to the
asserted source of their  own immigration into Yuca-
tan) is alike original  in Florida,  Ohio, and Missouri;
and is not a transplanted  name by white  immigration
into Florida from Ohio, as sometimes conjectured.
It is said that the name in Ohio as applied  to Indians
there was “those of the peninsular”, either  of local
significance  or as indicating origin that could so com-
memorate  itself in identify with Florida and Yucatan.
The thought  occurs  that this name and others may
make a cry of the living language of the dead to bear
upon the riddle of the mound-builders.
There  is something  almost uncanny in the fact
that the Maya, as Brinton says,  is a language “pos-
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sessing vitality enough not only to maintain  its
ground, but actually to force itself upon European
settlers and supplant their native speech.” The
Spaniards  conquered  Yucatan,  but the Maya speech
conquered  the Spanish. In degree  it is so where an
offshoot  of the Mayas occupied  Florida.
The old Indian place-names  are veritable word-
pictures  in their  descriptiveness  and appreciation  of
the beauties of nature. They are polysynthetic (ag-
glutinative) and incorporative.  The reading is from
right to left, as with the Chinese ; though in intelligi-
ble translation  this has to be sometimes  reversed.
The earliest  known Indian name of Florida was
Ikanayuksa- “the land blessed by the Sun, Moon,  and
(their children) the Stars: where  the favoring rains,
breezes,  light and warmth  of heaven make the har-
vests.”
Among the names of rivers the most  notable is the
Suwannee, meaning  “water  beloved  of the Sun-god”,
while probably that of most  beautiful  significance  is
Ichepuckasassa- “where the Moon puts the colors  of
the Rainbow into the earth and the Sun draws them
out in the flowers”.
For a time after its discovery the source  of the
St. Johns River was supposed  to be in what is now
known  as Black Creek ; while as we now designate  it
the river was then deemed a chain of lakes. It was
so variantly called “Welaka”, “the Moon (lake) water
flowing to the sea, where the gusty winds (like the
flight of a little bird,  i. e. intermittently)  make the
shining light”, and “Wekiva”, “Where the water rises
up into shining light when the winds blow like the
flight of a little bird”-both  descriptive  of “white
caps” made by the winds.
West  of the Suwannee River, and especially  beyond
the Apalachicola, there are proportionately more  than
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elsewhere pure original  Indian names of water-courses
and localities-fewer Anglicized in phonetic  confusion
-fewer of them corrupted  by the Seminole, which
bears the same relationship  to original  Indian that
negro English does  to that of education.
One of such names  in West  Florida is Chipola
(Chi-pa-yo-ala) , "the stream that sinks into the earth
like the setting Moon”.
On the East Coast,  Biscayne Bay is not a name
indicating  derivation  from that of the European.  Bay
of Biscay. It is an abbreviated  form of “Bis-chi-ya-
no”, “the favorite path of the rising Moon”.
Of sixty-five  springs in the United States denomi-
nated as of the first magnitude  (flowing sixty-five
million gallons or over per day), eleven are in Flor-
ida.
Wakulla, the principal  in size of cross-section  and
depth,  though second to the more  famous Silver
Spring in volume of flow, is identifiable by its three
different  Indian names  as the “fountain of youth”,
said to have been sought by Ponce de Leon and dis-
covered  by de Soto, who wintered  there in 1539-40.
DeLeon Spring,  corrupted  from semblance of that
name in “Tah-ille-ya-aha-n” (the initial t being often
interchangeably  called d is “where the water  flows
upward like the rays of heavenly light out of the
shadow  of the hill”.
Silver  Spring is an Anglicized corruption of Sua-
ille-aha, “the Sun dancing (glinting) water”.
Ichetucknee Spring is “the bowl of the Rainbow”,
or vase of the Thunder-God”.
Fontanedo, who as a boy was shipwrecked  upon
the coast of Florida and held for many years  a prison-
er of the Indians and who returned  to Florida with
the expedition  of Pedro Menendez in 1565, in his
Memoir, enumerating  names of Indian settlements,
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mentions  Coyovea, and thereby  gives one clue in un-
covering the original form of Green Cove Spring.
The other is traceable  beyond  the Maya migration.
Gu-r-a-ni-coyovea (ha), “The Water that flows out of
the shadows like moon-light from behind the clouds”.
Tah (hill) in Tallahassee means  “hill of the Sun-
God” (dedicated  to his worship,  just as artificial
mounds were). Tah was also applied generically  to
trees.  Talla designated  the palm tree, as in resem-
blance to a sun-burst.
Alachua is a contraction from Atl-tah(r)-chu-ha,
and means descriptively  “the great dark-moon  tree
of the little water” (the rain) : the oaks of full
moon-like  crown  (the moon in its shaded phases),
having a proclivity for growing  in damp ground (ef-
fected by the soil water from the rains), a l s o  as
probably noting the water  dropping from the leaves
in transpiration like the rain.
C h u l e o t a h    of the heavenly  (divine spirit)
fire that comes with rain from the Moon” : the pine
as showing an affinity for lightning; and the o pre-
ceding the tah is an abbreviated  (compressive) form
of oc ,  spirit,  literally: “spirit of breath from the
mouth”, translatable  in apposite  meaning  as also “the
tree of the whispering wind”.
In relation to a body of water,  tah means an is-
land, as in instance  of Tsala Apopka (Tah-su-ala-ya-
pa-o-pa-ka), "Where the earth makes  the island of the
Sun in the lake that rises out of the earth”. Manatee
is the “living, loving mother-island”,  applied to the
great water  mammal (the sea-cow).
Tah in the etherealized form of Teh was also ap-
plied to the so-called “natural wells” of Florida,  as
likewise  to the “sacred wells” of Yucatan in identical
form of Cenote (Ce-no-teh) , “well of the Moon’s  con-
secration”. FRANK DREW
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